




















SUPPORT  IMPOSES  ITS  SYMMETRY  ONTO  THE  NANOPARTICLES  AND 
THAT  THEIR  ASPECT  RATIO DEPENDS ON  THE   METAL  SURFACE AND 
METALOXIDE  INTERFACE  ENERGY    4HIS  STUDY  EXTENDED  TO 
BIMETALLIC  NANOPARTICLES  REVEALED  TWO  DIFFERENT  CLASSES  OF 
NANOALLOYS  BIMETALLIC  NANOALLOYS  WITH  THE  TENDENCY  TO 
ORDERING AS IN #U!U AND #O0T FOR WHICH THE ORDERDISORDER 
TRANSITION  IS  SHIFTED  BECAUSE  OF  SIZE  EFFECT  AS  COMPARED 
TO  THE  BULK  PHASE  DIAGRAM  AND  BIMETALLIC  NANOALLOYS 









   #HARACTERISATION OF GOLD      
    NANOPARTICLES 
# (UMBERT AND / 0LUCHERY PRESENTED IN DUO THE ½RST 3&'







566ISNEARINFRARED  SPECTROSCOPY  AND  !&-  ALLOWS  A  LOCAL 
PROBE  OF  THE  NANOPARTICLE  SURFACE  AND  TO  GAIN  ORIGINAL 
INFORMATION ON  THE  VIBRATIONAL  AND ELECTRONIC PROPERTIES OF 
THE !U.PTHIOPHENOL INTERFACE THANKS TO THE !U.0S PLASMON 















IN  "ORDEAUX  AT  THE  )#-#"    ON  $ECEMBER    TO     
3INCE  A MEETING HAS BEEN ORGANISED EVERY YEAR WITHIN 




4HIS  TWODAY  MEETING  ATTRACTED    RESEARCHERS  POST 
DOCS AND 0H$ STUDENTS 4HE LATEST RESULTS OBTAINED IN &RANCE 
ON  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES  IN  CHEMISTRY  PHYSICS  AND  BIOLOGY 
WERE PRESENTED AS  ORAL COMMUNICATIONS AND  POSTERS 
!  FEW  PRESENTATIONS  WERE  GIVEN  IN  DUO  TO  EMPHASIZE 
THE  COLLABORATIONS  INITIATED  BY  /R.ANO  -OREOVER  FOR  THE 
½RST  TIME  A  SESSION  OF  ³SPEEDDATING´  WAS  ORGANIZED 
FOR  RESEARCHERS  LOOKING  FOR  A  PARTNER  EITHER  FOR  A 
COLLABORATION  OR  FOR  ANSWERING  SCIENTI½C  QUESTIONS  4HE 
PROGRAMME  AND  SOME  OF  THE  PRESENTATIONS  CAN  BE 
FOUND IN WWWORNANOORG
 















   -#  3AINT,AGER    PRESENTED  AN  EXPERIMENTAL  SETUP 
UNIQUE  IN  THE  WORLD  WHICH  ALLOWS  OPERANDO  STUDIES  BY 
GRAZING INCIDENCE SMALL ANGLE XRAY SCATTERING ')3!83	 4HE 






ISOPROPANOL OXIDATION  THANKS  TO AN  INFRARED THERMOGRAPHIC 
DETECTOR  #OUPLING  BETWEEN  INFRARED  THERMOGRAPHY  AND 
2AMAN  SPECTROSCOPY  IS  ALSO  SET  UP  IN  ORDER  TO  GET 
SIMULTANEOUSLY OPERANDO INFORMATION ON THE ALTERATION OF THE 
#E/ VIBRATION
   #  &ERAL-ARTIN    REPORTED  THE  RESULTS  FROM  A  HIGH 
RESOLUTION  TRANSMISSION  ELECTRON MICROSCOPY  (24%-	  STUDY 
ON THE BEHAVIOUR OF GOLD NANOPARTICLES SUPPORTED ON CERIA 
TWO ORIENTATION  RELATIONSHIPS  BETWEEN  THE !U .0S  AND  THE 
SUPPORT WERE OBSERVED 4HE LATTICE MISMATCH BETWEEN GOLD 
AND  CERIA  IS  COMPENSATED  BY  THE  CREATION  OF  A  DISLOCATION 
NETWORK  INTO  THE GOLD PHASE 4HE STABILITY OF  THE !U UNDER 
THE  ELECTRON  BEAM  WAS  EXAMINED  BY  INSITU    (24%-  AND 
REVEALED  AN  ENCAPSULATION  BY  CERIA  OF  THE  !U  .0S  LARGER 
THAN  NM
   "ENOIT  -AXIT    PRESENTED  THE  ISSUE  OF  PARTICLES  SIZE 
MEASUREMENT USING DYNAMIC  LIGHT SCATTERING  IN THE CASE OF 





3TmPHANIE  3ISTACH´S  ½ELD  OF  INTEREST  IS  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES 
COATED WITH BOLAAMPHIPHILES  SURFACTANT WHICH CONSISTS ON 
TWO HYDROPHILIC  HEADS  LINKED BY  A  HYDROPHOBIC  CHAIN	  3HE 
REPORTED  A  STUDY  ON  THE  IN¾UENCE  OF  THE  HYDROPHOBIC 
CHAIN  LENGTH  ON  THE  STABILIZATION  OF  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES 
IN WATER 7ITH A # CHAIN GOLD NANOPARTICLES ARE  FOUND TO 
BE  EXTREMELY  STABLE  AND  CAN  REVERSIBLY  AGGREGATE  AND 
REDISPERSE DEPENDING ON THE P( 4HIS PROPERTY COULD BE USED 
TO RECOVER CATALYTIC NANOPARTICLES IN WATER WHILE THE TRIBLOCK 
STRUCTURE  COULD  ENCAPSULATE  HYDROPHOBIC  COMPOUNDS  FOR 
DRUG DELIVERY
   %LODIE  "OISSELIER  SUCCESSFULLY  SYNTHESIZED  GOLD 
NANOPARTICLES  STABILIZED  BY  NEW  ³CLICK´  DENDRIMERS  OF 
GENERATION  ZERO  TO  TWO  ''	  CONTAINING  TRI  AND  TETRA
ETHYLENEGLYCOL  TETHERS  THE  !U.0S  ARE  EITHER  ENCAPSULATED 
BY '  TETHERS	 AND '  TETHERS	 OR STABILIZED WITHOUT 
ENCAPSULATION  BY  '    TETHERS	  ³#LICK´  FUNCTIONALIZATION 
OF !U.0S USUALLY RESULTS IN LOW YIELDS BUT THIS WAS OVERCOME 
BY USING NEW SPECI½C CONDITIONS OF SYNTHESIS
   &  +SAR    SYNTHESIZED  BIMETALLIC  0D!U  NANOSTRUCTURES 
WITH  NEW  MORPHOLOGY  IE  A  CORE  ENRICHED  IN  GOLD 
AND  A  POROUS  SHELL  ENRICHED  IN  PALLADIUM  4HESE 
NANOOBJECTS  SHOW  A  HIGH  ELECTROCATALYTIC  ACTIVITY 
FOR  ETHANOL  OXIDATION  FOR  APPLICATION  IN  FUEL  CELLS	 
WITH  AN  ELECTROCATALYTIC  RESPONSE  STABLE  OVER  HUNDREDS 
OF CYCLES
   #ATALYSIS WITH GOLD NANOPARTICLES
9  !ZIZI    REPORTED  HIS  WORK  ON  THE  PREPARATION  OF  GOLD 
CATALYSTS  !FTER  PREPARATION  OF  MIXED  SUPPORTS  4IX:RX/ 
X EQUAL TO     AND 	 BY COPRECIPITATION OF 
HYDROXIDES  THE  CATALYSTS  WERE  PREPARED  BY  THE  SOCALLED 
DIRECT  ANIONIC  EXCHANGE  OF  THE  ;!U/(	X#LX=  GOLD  SPECIES 
WITH THE HYDROXYLS GROUPS OF THE SUPPORT AT DIFFERENT P(S (E 
SHOWED THAT  THE  INTERACTION WITH  THE SUPPORT DEPENDS NOT 
ONLY ON THE SPECI½C SURFACE AREA AND THE ISOELECTRIC POINT BUT 
ALSO  ON  THE  NUMBER  OF  THE  SURFACE  HYDROXYLS  AND  THEIR 
STABILITY
   ,AURENT  0ICCOLO    STUDIED  BY  OPERANDO  INFRARED 




(  TO  THE  #//  MIXTURE  INDUCES  AN  INCREASE  OF  THE  #/ 
FORMATION  RATE  "Y  CORRELATING  THE  NATURE  OF  THE  ADSORBED 
SPECIES WITH THE REACTION KINETICS HE PROPOSED A MECHANISM 
INVOLVING  HYDROXY  HYDROPEROXY  //(	  BICARBONATE  AND 
CARBOXYLATE  INTERMEDIATES  !  LOW  CONCENTRATION  OF  (  IS 
SUF½CIENT TO CREATE IN COMBINATION WITH / //( ADSPECIES 
AND SO TO INITIATE THE CATALYTIC CYCLE






FOUND  THE MOST  EF½CIENT  )T  SEEMS  THAT  EPOXIDATION OF  THE 
ALKENE  IS  PROMOTED  BY  THE  PRESENCE  OF  THE  SUBSTITUTED 















OF CYTOKINE CELLS  TO PRODUCE  SIGNALS  FOR  IMMUNE  RESPONSES 




GOLD  NANOPARTICLES  RELEASED  IN  RIVERS  VIA  THE  STUDY  OF  THEIR 
INTERACTIONS WITH THE PERIPHYTIC DIATOM .AVICULA MINIMA 4HIS 
DIATOM  IS  CONSIDERED  IN  THIS  STUDY  AS  A  MODEL  OF  NATURAL 
DIATOMS  WHICH  CONTRIBUTE  TO  A  MAJOR  PART  OF  PRIMARY 
PRODUCTION  IN  RIVERS  !LTHOUGH  THE  TOXICITY  OF  !U.0  HAS 
NOT  BEEN  HIGHLIGHTED  ON  .AVICULA  MINIMA  INTERACTIONS 
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